Fast Track

Your Career

at Rapid Mortgage
Apply at MyRapidCareer.com
Call today: 513.71.RAPID

The
Company
Owned and Operated by Originators.
Built to Serve You, Your Partners, and Your Clients!

Our Goal
Treat every relationship with the level of care and sense of urgency that it
deserves. We are always committed to the growth of our partners and the
satisfaction of our clients knowing our business grows through them.

Who We Are
Rapid Mortgage is relationship-based mortgage lender. For us, mortgage
lending is about building and maintaining life-long relationships with our
clients and partners. We understand our clients and partners are real
people with real concerns; so, we make sure every person involved in
getting your loan closed is available to speak with you.
Rapid Mortgage offers competitive rates in a wide range of loan products
including Conventional, FHA, VA, USDA and Jumbo. Whether you are a
first-time homebuyer a seasoned veteran, have A+ credit, or are in need
of credit assistance, we have programs designed specifically for you. Our
hands on approach, personal dedication, and understanding show you are
more than just a transaction.
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Why Work For
Rapid Mortgage Company

In-House Coaching

Tech/Marketing

Co-Owner Mark Jaynes in
partnership with Mortgage
Marketing Animals (MMA), provides
a proven coaching and mentorship
platform. In addition to in-house
recruiting, we also offer training support
for your personal production team to
help grow your business.

Custom built tech-stack fully
integrated and developed by our
elite in-house technology team. A
coaching-centric CRM designed
to increase your prospecting
efficiency and client retention; From
client acquisition to post closing
and beyond.

Purchase Focused

Quick Closings

We are a relationship based,
purchase focused lender with
a track record of helping loan
officers grow their business.
We are a sales first organization
at all times.

We close loans on time. 21-day
closings or less is the expectation
not the exception. Rapid is more
than a name, it is how we
operate daily.

In-House Ops

Compensation Options

Our creative and problemsolving
OPS team is dedicated
to monitoring your pipeline and
resolving any issues that may arise.
They ensure a smooth process for
our originators and borrowers.

At Rapid, we offer flexible pricing
with the option to pick your own
compensation level. Ensuring a
competitive market share.
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Onboarding
Support Team
Onboarding Concierge
Niki McClanahan, Recruiting Brand Ambassador
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.586.4596
E: nmcclanahan@emailrmc.com

Finance & Accounting, HR
Angela Roewer, CFO and HR Director
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.586.4633 | M: 513.504.7300
E: aroewer@emailrmc.com

Information Technology
Kyle Shea, Chief Information Officer
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.655.5740 | M: 248.595.5624
E: kshea@emailrmc.com

Licensing and Transition Desk
Mike McGuffey, COO
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.769.2097 | M: 513.789.2044
E: mmcguffey@emailrmc.com

Sales Training
Jonathan Duke, Sales Support Manager
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 614.963.8030
E: jduke@emailrmc.com

Onboarding Concierge
Nick DiTuccio, Sales Support Specialist
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 614.429.1148
E: ndituccio@emailrmc.com
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Operations
Suzi Carouthers, Director of Operations
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.586.2779
E: scarouthers@emailrmc.com

Processing
Lauren Campbell, Processing Manager
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 614.845.5207
E: lcampbell@emailrmc.com

Holly Ward, Processing Team Lead
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.440.3683
E: hward@emailrmc.com

Funding
Tracy Sturgill, Funding Manager
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.769.2026
E: tstrugill@emailrmc.com

Post-Closing
Julia Kelley, Post-Closing Manager
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.715.0400
E: jkelley@emailrmc.com

Marketing
Wendy Schroll, Marketing Manager
CORPORATE OFFICE | CINCINNATI OH
O: 513.847.3548
E: wschroll@emailrmc.com
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Customized
Technology Platforms
MyRapid CRM

Power up your relationship management with our custom-built CRM powered
by Salesforce. This platform includes video messaging, power dialing, text
messaging, and email marketing.

SimpleNexus RapidApp

This mobile tool set enables LO’s to execute a loan anytime, anywhere. Clients
can easily apply and Lo’s can order credit, run pricing, send preapprovals,
connect with referral partners and sign disclosures - all from your mobile
device.

My Rapid Comp

View your compensation on the web in real-time via our proprietary comp and
expense management system. Branch managers are also in full control of
adding reoccurring or ad-hoc bonuses, expenses, salaries, or adjustments.
My Rapid Comp supports nearly infinite compensation plan configurations
including different levels for up to 4 referral sources.

Loan Officer/Branch Websites

Our customizable and compelling website landing pages for individual loan
officers, branches, and teams are a great linkage point for marketing material
and search engine optimization. We also support vanity domain names (e.g.
YourTeamName.com) to persist your existing reputation.

MyRapidTeam.com
Rapid intranet. A complete internal resource. News, HR, marketing,
guidelines and more.
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Sales Boomerang

Know where your customers are in relation to their “next financial transaction.”
This technology follows your past borrowers and generates life event, interest rate,
credit score, debt, mortgage inquiry, and EPO prevention alerts directly to you creating proven opportunities for repeat business.

Encompass (LOS)

Encompass is an easy to use Loan Origination powerhouse with integrated
compliance center, lender services, pipeline management, reporting and built in
document management for an end-to-end mortgage solution, origination to closing.

Experience.com

Build your online reputation with Experience.com. Power your brand using social
proof and let your raving customers endorse you to increase conversion with this
completely automated survey platform. Experience.com is additionally connected
to several other social platforms such as Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Zillow,
Google My Business - so multicasting reviews is a breeze!

In-House Marketing

Receive top-notch marketing support with access to customized advertising
services. Our marketing systems make it easy for you to automate your marketing
efforts, focusing on loan origination. Retain partner relationships and stay in touch
with your clients with co-branded campaigns.

Nexus Vision

A web-based data analytics platform designed to replace the cumbersome
reporting available in Encompass. NexusVision is available from any device,
anywhere in the world with an internet connection. Enjoy beautiful, meaningful,
visual representation of KPIs, report data, and other metrics to analyze production,
trends, pipeline characteristics, and more - like never before.

Ring Central
A complete communications suite for phone,video calls,conferencing and more.
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Mortgage Marketing
Animals
Get More Referrals, Close More Loans in any
Market, and Grow Your Business.
Our internal coaching program is offered at no additional

cost to our team. Click below to hear how Co-owner, Mark

Jaynes has partnered with MMA to bring the leading mortgage
coaching program to Rapid.
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BENEFITS

BUILT FOR YOU!
At Rapid Mortgage, we care about
our employees. That’s why we offer
a full benefits package to help keep
you and your family healthy.
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Full Benefits Package
We offer a full benefits package including
medical, dental, and vision. 401k, life insurance,
health savings accounts (HSA) and generous
PTO options, also available.

Competitive Compensation
We know your time is valuable and recognize
your talent with competitive compensation.
We are committed to attracting and retaining
top talent by offering flexible pricing/and or
compensation based on your own goals.

Voluntary Benefits
Rapid Mortgage also offers access to insurance
polices in addition to your major medical plan
options. With these policies, you’ll have
access to Short-Term Disability, Accident,
Cancer/Specified-Disease and Hospital
Confinement Indemnity insurance.
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Apply at

MyRapidCareer.com

Call today: 513.71.RAPID
Equal Opportunity Employer
For Industry Professionals Only

